Total Number of Students Voting
588 students

Education Senator (4)
• Katie Hebert
• William Noves
Run-Off
• Lorelle Jackson
• Taylor Jackson
• Savannah Kale
• Lully Waliyow

Engineering Senator (2)
• Vivian Phan
• Hugo Guerra

Public Policy Senator (1)
• Jacquelyn Reyes

Science Senator (1)
• Shelby Blount

University College (4)
• Kelly Zoch
• Zahra Barsi
• Sammy Morris
• Katey Broadbent

Freshmen Senator (4)
• Brandon Johnson
• Sai Nandipati
• Shivam Patel
Run-off
• Carla Juarez
• Miranda Garza
• Genesis Hernandez

Sophomore Senator- Run Off
• Carla Cardenas
• Raiven Williams

Junior Senator (2)
• Andrew Hubbard
• William Trynoski

Senior Senator (2)
• Jeff Schnilder
• Peggy Lynch

Graduate Senator (3)
• Ignacio Garcia Zambrano

Business Senator
• Aaron Pulido

We certify that election results contained in this report, dated September 10, 2015, are valid and accurate to the best of our knowledge.

_______________________________________
Anys Khorvash, SGA Chief Justice

_______________________________________
Alexis Morales, SGA Justice

_______________________________________
Ghada Ghannan, SGA Justice

_______________________________________
Jessica Horace, SGA Advisor
Interim Assistant Director of Student Activities

_______________________________________
Dr. Barry McKinney, SGA Advisor
Associate Dean of Students & Director of Student Activities